Carmel Car Accident Kills A Man
by John Demas on 01/24/11 at 9:34 am
One person was injured and one person died in a Carmel car accident on Wednesday
morning. The accident happened at around 8:30 am, south of Point Lobos State Park on
Highway. Calista Garcia of Monterey who was driving a north bound her 2005 Jeep Cherokee
crossed over the double yellow lines, striking a south bound Oldsmobile sedan head-on. The
driver of the Oldsmobile died at the scene. His female passenger, form Sacramento, was
transported to Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula. Calista Garcia was transported
to the same hospital for a precautionary treatment. She is facing multiple charges including
felony DUI, vehicular manslaughter and driving with a suspended driver license. The Carmel
fatal accident

Sacramento DUI Auto Accident Attorneys
When a DUI accident results in serious bodily injury or death, California law provides for
felony charges against the offender. Despite these serious consequences, California Highway
Patrol statistics indicate that in 2008 alone, there were 1,355 fatal collisions caused by drunk
drivers. For some reason, it remains almost tacitly acceptable to drive after drinking in our
society as long as you don’t get caught. The price that is paid is too high. Since some people
don’t seem to be getting the message, California should do more to prevent DUI related
deaths, including stiffer penalties for all offenders, alcohol treatment programs, ignition locks,
and programs like mandatory designated drivers.
All victims and families of DUI accidents should to consult a reputable Sacramento
personal injury attorney, who will conduct a thorough investigation of the collision and hold
the offending driver accountable in the civil justice system for their actions. A qualified

California personal injury attorney can advise you regarding a claim for damages, including
recovery of medical expenses, lost wages and pain and suffering. It is always a important to
consult with a California Personal Injury Attorney as soon as possible after an incident to
learn your rights and rights of your children. It is important to get legal advice quickly so that
all rights are protected.

Contact Our Personal Injury Attorneys
The Demas & Rosenthal personal injury law firm is not currently representing anyone
mentioned in this article at the time it was posted. If you were involved in this incident or a
similar incident and have questions as to your legal rights and options, call us or another well
recognized and respected personal injury law firm. Please do not rely or act solely upon the
information provided in this article. Please consider getting a consultation immediately. The
best personal injury law firms will provide a free consultation. Demas & Rosenthal will
provide a free, confidential consultation to the persons who were not at fault named in this
article. The free consultation offer extends to family members as well.

